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CLOTH ISO, VSDMlWKAlt, C.

OUMKTHlNG NEW:

LACE THHEA1)

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAlsrS,
THE SHIUTMAKER,

NO. SO NOKTIf OUKIlN STREET,

T MIOKTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-.Ia- y ivc open :i lull line of Spring and
Summer Good for Men's Wear, which lias
never been eclipsed In tills city or any house
in the country lor iti:ility, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled before during
our experience el quarter et a century in

and our leputation if established
lor keeping the II liest yoods 'n our line.
Our opening to-da- y It an invoice et Novel-lie- -,

captured from the wieck of a large
ilo-to- n house, wImmu lailure has precipi-
tated tlie.--e goods on the market too lute in
the uinl consequently at a
so they are within tcucli olall desiring a
llit-clas- s article at a moderate ptlej. The
consignment includes a I nil line et the

Talutnon'o Ficncii Novelties, tiie
handsomest and linest goods imported to
this country, a new leuture In fcillc Warp ;

Tahimon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork .Screw Diagonals and Granite
Wcaic. A full line et Taylor's Kugllsli
TuiUKerlngs el beitullliil effects. Aho a
line line et Choice American Suitings ad
low as W a Suit. All the Latent Novelties
In Spring Overcoatlngsat moderate prices.
All lire cordially invited to examine our
Mock and be convinced that we are mak-
ing m idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place their older at oncobctoro the choicest
styles are solii, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
in regard todies- - consult

J. K SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. qiTEEX STREET,
llWiS

Several Fine Coat MuKei-- s wanted.

u (ii'dinii

H. QERHART'S

I
No. 6 East King Street.

I have just completed lilting up one et the
Finest Tailoiitig FNtablMiiucuts to be lound
In this stale, and am now prepared to liow
my customers a stock el goods for I lie

SPRING TRADE,

which for iuality. ntyie and vailety et
ratterns has never been equaleil In this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
ivoiiiniir-iii- i to III) customers, no mutter how
low in piiee.

All goods warranted as represented, and
price :is low untile louMst, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next lloor to the w York Store.

H. GERHART.
LTi:V SIIICK K Cf.OTIIINO

SPRING 1881,
AT

I). B. llostoticr k Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a line, stylish and well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one el the
most c.u dully selected stocks of Clothing in
t Ids city, ut the lowest Cash Trices.

MEN'S, HOIS' AS 11 OUTHS?

CLOTHING !

IN ORB AT TAKIKTY.

1'iece Goods et the Host Stylish Designs
and at prices within thct reach et all.

JUlve u a cull .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

LANCASTKK. PA.

rUKNlTURU.

l'KCIAI. NOTICE FOR THK SEASON tS1

You can liavo
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RIWAU-K1SIIE- 1)

!

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW !

OLD FRAMES D AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF' FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

A- T-

Walter --A. Hcmitsh's
Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

15 EAST KINO STREET,

nS-Cui-d tfver China Ball.

DRY

RE.SS GOODS.D

NEW DRESS

TOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

Quo of the finest buntings we know of
(if it had a border, it would be a nun's
veiling), which we have soldjfj to within
a week at $1, ii now 60 cents. How it got
to 00 cent is one of the curiosities of the
trade. It is made, right here it; Philadel-

phia, of the finest foreign wool ; we buy
of the maker ; and sell at a profit ; 44- -

ineli, at 60 cents.
Next-oute- r clicle, Chestnut street entrance.

Canton pongees, very light color and
extraordinary quality, sj.50 and $10.50 for
20 yard pieces.

Summer silks mostly at 55 cents.
litoiiy.es, 75 cents and $1 ; bronze satiu

mcivcilk-iix- , $3.25; bronze damasscs,
$1.50.

Millinery damasscs at 75 cents, ail silk ;

used also for dresses. All hilk colored

damasscs 75 cents, Black damasscs, $1.50.
1 Sonnet black silks a fifth off. Ameri

can black silk 1.35. Black surah, light,
24A-ine- h; heavy both $1.50.

Canton crcjio, $2.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

In the" whole range of dress goods our
trade is highly satisfactory. It is evident
that we have provided acceptable goods,
and that our prices are regarded as liberal.
In five .distinct lines of dress goods it is

perfectly clear that we havu the largest
variety and the choicest patterns in the
city. These ate : black grenadines, fine

French woolens in plain colors, cashmeres,
illuminated melanges, cottons, especially
fine French cottons.
Niii'j counter.-)- , noitir south mid eiist from

Center.

Zephyr shawls, with fringe ine than a
lady will care to sec, 50 cents to $5. One
at 50 cents is a surprise to those who ex

At-O- 31. MARKS. TOHN A.J
:o:--

U. MARKS, JOHN A.

ritOH BITTKKS.

1SS1

A

HXArfS

HOODS.

KES9 GOODS.

GOODS, ETC.,
-- AT-

pect little at such a price. A largo double
zephyr, for an invalid, $4.50.

Shetland shawls, without fringe, also in
great variety, 75 cents to $S.

A zephyr shawl knit by hand in what is

known as the crazy stitch is one of the cu-

riosities from Boston ; large and heavy ;

too heavy, maybe, for an invalid ; at the

amazing price et .&u. is it possiuic
that in Yankee Boston human liu is

worth no mote than $".50 for knitting
such a shawl '

Kast irom entrance.
Laco mits, 50 cents to $4.50. The

writer has forgotten of how many sorts,
but hundreds, and of the choicest. Lisle
gloves for both ladies and gentlemen at 25

to 75 oouls.
Sheepskin gloves, made rough side out,

for gardening, 35 rents.

Chcatnut street entrance, outer.
Bathing suits for men ; all wool flannel,

mostly blue, trimmed more or less with

Old pattern, seven sizes, $3.75 to $4.

Yoke pattern, $4 ; indigo-dye- d, $4.50 ;

white flannel, $4.75.

Tho joke pattern fits more perfectly
than the old. Tho white flannel is, of
course, conspicuous ; and as a conspicuous

garment ought to be, it is very fine in

quality.
Boys' bathing suits ; old pattern, $1.50

to $8.50, yoke, $3 to $3.75.

.Market street middle on trance.

carpets at $1.15 down to $1 ;

and at $1 down to 75 cents some time ago ;

not all gone.

Nuilliern gallery.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHAKLKS.

LANE & CO.
ALL KINDS HF

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD KELIAltLH STAND,

. No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements In Klack and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DKI'AKTMKNT constantly being added to anil prices

in:iil:cl down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT comnlctu In all Us detail.
CAKI'KTINGS, (KiEENSWAKU AND GLASSWARE in Immense vuilety anil at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DKl'AItTMKNT ninnrp-isse- in quantity anil quality, anilgooiU In all the

departments guaranteed to he what they are sold for.
fiscal I and see us.

.IACOP.

D

braid.

IRON JtlTl' JiltS,

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

Cliostiiul-ytrec- t

Tapestry

JOHN B. KOTO.

CHARLES. JOHN B. UOTtl.

"IKON ltlTTf.KS.

SURE APPETISER.

1881

Z1QVORS.

IKON H1TTK1JS arc highly recommended ter all diseased requiring I certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDiaKSTIOK, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new Ufa to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Fowl, Itelchlng, Heal in the Stomach, Jfearlbttrn. etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not blacken I lie teeth or Rive headache. Sold by all druggist:). Write ter the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MILI.IXKKY,

Sl'KINO Ol'KNlNU

'ov

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PHICES FOB

BATS, BONNETS, FL0, FElTBEfiS AND BIBBONS

Also, the Lntost Spring Stylci of DKKSS TKIM MINGS, BUTTONS AXD KK1NGKS, at

M. A. HOUGHTOFS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

AXD

S. CLAY MILLER,
Vines, Brandies, Bins, Old Rye Mies, &c,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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An Among His Neinbors.
llev. Dr. CausuiAii in the Guardian.
Princes and lords may llouriah or may fade ;
A breath can make them as a breath has made.

On the Marietta turnpike, a short dis
tance west of Lancaster, Pa., is a plain
two-stor- y brick building, stauding on a
slight elevation, some distance back from
the road. A porch extends along the
front, and the .style of the building is
quite plain, void of any of the so-call-

classic adornments peculiar to mod-
ern architecture. Although not .high,
this elevation overlooks a large part
of the finest portions of Lancaster
county. Towards the four points of the
compass, you liavo an outlook such as
our country rarely affords. But for
certain features belonging to the sur-
roundings of the mansion, a stranger
might take this to be the home of a plain,
retired Lancaster county farmer. A pass-
ing traveler would not suspect that this
had ever been the hospitable home of a
president of the United States ; that along
the drives up the trentle slope of thus lawn
rode the then great men of the nation ;
that in this unadorned mansion plans
were formed and projects started and
matured which were felt through the civ-
ilized world. This was the homo of James
Buchanan, the bachelor president of the
United States. Hither came a former oc-
cupant of the White House, when tired
with the affairs of state, to seek quiet and
rest around m own hearth Here ho
spent his sad oid ago. And after, having
reached the highest office iti the gift of the
nation, and tasted all the sweets of politi-
cal success, and more than the keen au- -
guibh usual to such a career, he died in.
this dwelling ; and here around his re-
mains his old friend, Dr. J. W. Ncviu,
with tender sadness, spoke words of gos-
pel comfort and kindly personal apprecia-
tion at his bier.

Tho Guardian is no place to speak of
Mr. Buchanan's political career. I shall
simply give a few reminiscences concern-
ing iiim as a citizen and neighbor. For
from my boyhood his home was at Wheat-lau- d,

about a inilc from tr house, which
could be seen from our i -- grounds. He
was a man of line presence, call, well-bui- lt

antl el a very graceful oxte: :or. He was
always attired in a dress coat and a rather
broad, white necktic.giving him a dignified,
clerical appearance. Indeed his faultless
clothing indicated a man of cultivated
taste. Of course nature did much for
him, but education added its graces to na-
ture's gifts. Among a crowd of thousands
of people his appearance would at once
have attracted the notice of a stranger as
that of a distinguished man, " a gentle-
man of the old school." His head would
always incline to one Mde,a habit he is said
to have uuconsciously contracted by rea
son el a delect m h.'.s eye-sigh-

He was au admirable public speaker ;
with a clear, musical voice, a graceful
manner, a pleasing presence, and a very
agreeable and distinct articulation, it was a
pleasure even for his political opponents to
hear nim speak. Iti the city of Lancaster
ho always had a large following, as this
was then prevailingly Democratic. But
no county in the state gave hitn less polit-
ical sympathy than that of Lancaster.
Yet the announcement of Buchanan's
name among the speakers of a Democratic
convention always secured largo assem-
blages. For a man in his fetation he was
easy of access by jieh and poor. Al-
though his coachman was always ready
to do his bidding, until bowed under the
weight of years, he seemed to prefer going
a distance of a mile to the city afoot. He
was a warm friend to those who politically
befriended him, and usually found pleas-
ure in doiug them lavots. 1 know of in-
stances where this was done at great pe
cuniary risk.

Wheatland is only a short distance from
Franklin and Marshall college, of whoso
boaidof trustees he was for many years
the honored president. After his election
as president of the nation the faculty and
students of the institution paid him a visit
of congratulation. At thrco o'clock, p.
m., of a certain Friday in December, 1851J,
over one hunched members of the college
repaired to Wheatland in procession. Mr.
Buchanan cordially received them in the
general reception room el his mansion.
Dr. E. V. Gerhatt, then president of the
college, formally introduced the students,
and briefly stated the object of their visit.
Mr. William A Duncan, now a prominent
lawyer of Gettysburg, Pa., delivered au
address of congratulation. Mr. Dun-
can said, in behalf of his fellow-student- s,

that ' they came not as Democrats,
Hushed with success, to shout in loud
huzzas the triumph of party ; nor did they
come as the vanquished opposition to ex-
press any dissent from the result of the
late campaign ; but they came happily as
membcis of college most of them as
Pennsylvanians all of them as children
of this almighty and glorious republic
witli warm young hearts, to yctend to hi in a
their heartfelt congratulation. They felt
honored iu knowing that their principal
officer had been selected as the pilot to
guide our noble ship of state through all
the vicissitudes that may compass her.
Their hearts had beat with honest pride
when from the lofty tower of their college
they could view the residence of the presi-
dent of the board of trustees and the most
distinguished statesman of Pennsylvania,
but what must now be their gratification
when from that eminence they cau not
only view the residence of the distinguish-
ed statesman, but even of the president of
tha United States. In conclusion the
speaker wished the president a prolonged
life of usefulness a successful, peacclul,
houorabio and blessed administration
that our gicat nation might rejoice in his
wise and paternal direction of affairs
that he might live to retire from office
with the benediction of God and man to
his declining years, and that the shades
of time might fall lightly on the honored
head."

President Buchauan replied : " That ho
felt greatly indebted to his young friends
for their visit. He had the assurance that
their congratulations were sincere, as they
sprang from the hearts of "youth, which
had not yet had time to become corrupted
or hardened iu the ways of the world. The
bosom of youth was the abode of sincerity
and truth, and it was iudeed a pleasure
and an honor to receive the warm outpour-
ings of their hearts. Ho said ho had al-
ways felt a great solicitude for the inter-
ests of Franklin and Marshall college; it
was a noble institution, and he was proud
to be the president of its board of direct-
ors. He was extremely gratified to learn
that it had fair prospects, not only of a
large number of students, but of great
usefulness. It was gratifying to see be
large a number of worthy young men
already enrolled on its list of stu-
dents. He referred to their responsi-
bility, reminding them that when the
present generation had passed away, and
been gathered to their fathers, on them,
the young of to-da- y, would rest the re-

sponsibility of forming and administering
the future government of the country ;
and of preserving intact our glorious
union and constitution. There was not,
he said, a young man among them, how-
ever humble his position, who might not

aspire with an honorable ambition to fill
the highest office in the gift of the people ;
but in order to gain positions of honor,
usefulness and distinction, they must re-
member that everything depends upon
themselves. They must carve out their
future from the opportunities of the
present. Kind pareuts and friends
have afforded them rare opportunities of
acquiring that knowledge which con
stitutes power. If they neglect or abuse
the opportunities if they idle away the
golden hours allotted for the improvement
of mind if they are not obedient to their
professors in all that relates to the good
interests and success of the institution
then they might be assured they wouhl
have cause to repent of their folly through
long hours of bitter sorrow in after life
for they could never retrieve the past. Ho
said ho had been a college boy himself,
and none of the best boys cither, being
fond of fun like themselves. There were
many uuie eccentricities in tuo utc el a
college student that might be pardoned
or overlooked ; but there was one habit
which, if formed at college or in early
youth, would cling to them in after life
and blight their finest prospects. He re-
ferred to the use of intoxicating
liquors, Mid declared that it would
be better for that youth who con-
tracted an appetite for strong drink
that he were dead or had never been born;
for when he saw a young man entering
upon such a career, a fondness of liquor
becoming with him a governing passion,
ho could see nothing before hi in but a life
of sorrow and a dishonored grave in his old
ago. Many lads, he was aware, considered
this habit a mark of smartness, but he

it as au offense that can not be
pardoned, especially in a student at col-
lege ; and ho concluded his earnest ap-
peal by expressing the hope and belief
that none of the young men of Franklin
and Marshall college were addicted to this
dangerous practice. :'

Ho then alluded to the course and habits
of study necessary to insure success in a
student's life. " Mauy young men prided
themselves in running over a great many
books and gaining a supci ficial knowledge
of mauy branches of science. This was of
no practical use. He would urge them to
learn thoroughly all they undertook to
learn to acquire knowledge distinctly
and then they would ba able to use it to
some practical advantigo. in after life.
They should apply themselves with dili-
gence to their allotted studies by day,
rellect by night upon what they had thus
acquired and appiopriated as the best
capital with which to engage in the strug-
gle of life. He had met with many men
of promise who had looked at the indexes
of a great many books, and had a general
smattering of knowledge, but it was all
surface work, and of no practical use. He
hoped his young friends here present
would avoid falling iuto tins error. "
At the close of his remarks the
president in parting cordially shook
hands with the students.' After
the proccsson had again formed on the
grounds iu front of the house, they gave
three rousing cheers for the president of
the board of Franklin and Marshall col- -
lego and the president of the UnitedH
States. This was quite an event for the
boys, and a cause of just pride that the
president of the nation was at the same
time the presiding officer of their institu
tion.

Inhisvaticd position of honor and po-
litical trust Mr. Buchanan never forgot the
courtesies and duties of a good neighbor
ami a private citizen. On election days
he would come to the polls of our little
Lancaster township and exchange greet-
ings with his neighbors of both parties
and perforin his duty iu a way common to
the humblest citizen. He would greet and
sympathize with the plain country folk as
an equal. In not a few families he knew
the children and younger folk by name,
and would heic and there show marks
of kindly iutt-:V.-,- t in the form of suit
able present. I remember, when a timid
youth, of standing aside of him at a
wedding. The daughter of an oid time
personal and political friend was married.
It happened on a cold winter day. shortly
before he was sent as minister to Great
Britain. He came in a two-hois- o sleigh.
Tho embarrassment of the young people,
natural in such a presence,, was soon re-
moved by the affable, easy, frank conduct
of Mr. Buchanan. He showed himself
perfectly at home on such subjects of con
vcrsatiou as would interest them. I stiil
remember how beautifully the bride blush-
ed si-- , calling her by her first name the
veneniblo bachelor, with checks as blush
ir.g as hers, expressed his congratulations
with graceful ease. a

My father was a staunch old-lin- e Whig,
as were all his sons at that time. So far
as I know none of the voting members of
the family ever cast a vote lor our distin-g- ui

hid neighbor. Yet this madchini per-
sonally none the less cordial. And when
my dear father was borne to his tjinb
the white-haire- d sat near his
coffin during the funeral services. It was
on a very uupleasant December day during

great storm, when torrents of rain
swept over the earth with fearful
violence ; on a day when one
would expect few. but young and
vigorous people to venture out
of dours. Through this tempest came
the sage of Wheatland, his once straight
and tall form now somewhat bowed be
ncath the burden of age and recent crush-
ing cares. Less than three months later
ho was again present at the funeral of my
brother's wife. He had known and be-

friended her from her youth. For several
minutes he stood with uncovered head
aside of the coffin,'breathing heavily with
trembling emotion as his eyes rested on
her pale face His presence on both oc-

casions to me presented a touching scene.
After having enjoyed the highest political
honors within the reach of a citizen of the
republic he here meditates solemnly in
the presence of death on the emptiness and
evanescence of all earthly distinction
and glory.

At the close of his presiden ial term
ho returned to Wheatland. The country
was then intensely excited. Tho dark a
clouds of war were sweeping across the
country. The evils which he so much
dreaded, and in his own way strova to I

avert, had at length come. Some of his
acts were bitterly denounced. The ex- - i

cited state el the country greatly aggra-
vated this condemnation. No president
hid ever left the White House upon whom
the press poured suoh a torrent of disap-
proval How would his old neighbors
receive him after such a term of office?
He had become cordially attached to the
community in which he had his home for "
well-nig- h fifty years. There ho laid the
foundation of his political success. As a
lawyer and statesman he gained his first
foothold as a citizen of Lancaster county.
His plain, peace-lovin- g country neighbors,
with their antiquated forms of dress, and
their industrious, frugal habits, were a
peaceful folk whose tenents forbade their
bearing arms. But their sympathies
and prayers were for the ;Lrnion of the
United States. And the hearts of their
young sons burnt d with patriotic fire, and
by the score led them into the army. On
h:s lastietttiuto Lancaster he was received
by a crowd of paople in the square of the
city. I can not just now put my hand on
the precise words of his speech as reported
but substantially ho spoke as follows :

He addressed them as his old neighbors,
among whom he had for many yearshad his
home. After having passed through a Ions
and varied experience iu the service of his
country, be came back to them, aged,
worn out and weary, seeking among them
quiet, rest, and a grave. With touching
tenderness he spoke of their uniform per-
sonal kindness to himself, and said he ex-
pected to spend his few remaining davs
among them as a private citizens.Many eyes
nuic luuisicucu us mesa nuiusui a retiring
president of the nation were spoken to the
assemblage. His remaining life was sad.
From whatever cause, the results of his ad-
ministration must have keenly disap
pointed him. The office which was the
aspiration of bis active life brought him a
crown of thorns. IIo seemed to grow old
rapidly. His form was bowed, his face
pale, and he speedily declined into the in-
evitable decrepitude and infirmity of old
age. On pleasant days one could see him
riding to town, sometimes musinelv sit
ting in front of Michael's hotel, greeting
his passing friends with his old-tim- e cor-
diality. For awhile these visits were not
without their annoyances. Now and then
some of his embittered opponents would,
by some word or action, express their ng.

Such treatment would always cut
him to the quick. During his last illness
nts liie-lon- g trtend, Dr. J. W. Kevin, min-
istered to his spiritual wants. Few, if any
understood his inuner life and motives as
well as he. And at his request he officiated
at his funeral. To the poor in Lancaster
ho left a considerable bequest, the interest
of which is annually distributed for their
benefit and relief.

The earthly homes, families and graves
of our presidents have not always fared
well. John Ouincv Adams, under date of
July 4.1831, wrote in his diary : ''Thisday
occurred the death of James Monroe, after
six ycary of penury and distress." Tho
dilapidated and neglected condition of
Mouticello, the home and the grave of
Thomas Jefferson, have become a by-wo- rd

of the nation. Thorns and briers grow
over the graves of some of the other
presidents. But for the indomitable
efforts of a small number of benevolent
ladies, assisted by the late Edward Ever-
ett, even the home and tomb of Washing-
ton would i:;est likely be iu ruins. Bu-
chanan's remains aio marked by a suitable
monument on Woodward Hill cemetery.
His home while living, and the place of
his burial, arc both cared for by his niece.
neio no sleeps until the last trumpet shall
sound, and the secrets and motives of all
hearts shall be revealed and judged by the
great unerring Master, who in all His
judgments of His children blends justice
and mercy with Divine tenderness.

From Nature's Store-Hous- e.

Among the strange things seen by Hum-
boldt on the slope of the Cerra Duida, he
records the discovery of " shirt-trees- ."

They grow to the height of fifty feet,
and to obtain these garments the natives
cut cylindrical pieces two feet in diameter;
through the upper opening peers the
wearer's head, and through lateral slits
arms are thrust. These sack-lik- e gar-
ments are seamless, and greatly resemble

Kthe ponchos and nianos extensively used
in New Orauada and Pern ; as we may
easily imagine, these comfortable cover
ings of native growth are extremely coarse
iu texture, but if travelers' notes are to be
relied upon, are regarded as very stylish
4 business suits" for that section of coun
try.

What easy times the house mothers of
those regions must have, if, in addition," a thrcat-aud-ueedl- e tree" should chance
to spring up their aimplo dwellings use-
ful adjuncts when rents appear and" patching season" approaches ; their
'shining steel, "a simple thorn growing at
the end of the leaf of the maguey tree :
the "silken thread," poetically speaking,
ali In e which is attached to the thorn.
The foituuatc seamstress deftly plucks the
thorn, warily draws forth the delicate line
of thread, and she is ready for her labor
of love.

In .Now Zealand may be found a strong
drapery made from the fibre of trees, and
when eoveied with "impressed patterns,"
as is often the custom, a firm and even
beautiful stuff for garments and house or-
namentation may be obtained.

The tree, growing iu the Indies, is util-
ized by the negresses to furnish material,
both rich and deiicate, for pleasant and
comfortable garments.

Whenever one finds the coik tree, a cur-
ious process may be observed, for the na-
tives of those regions have deft fingers and
can, by distending the bark of a little
switch the size el a quill, bring into shape

jaunty little cap, a convenient bag, or a
useful whip, all of them possessing the
wonderful flexibility of articles manufac-
tured with the finest cord.

The Doctors Disagree
as to the broil methods and remedies, lor the
cure of constipation and disordered liver andkidneys. Uut those that have used Kidney-Wor- t,

agree that it is by lar the beat medicine
known. Its action is prompt, thorough and
InstiiiK. Don't take pills, and other mercurials
Hint poison the system, but by using Kidney-Wo- rt

ietore the natural action et all theorgans. A'fic Covenant. juiU-lwdA-

Not For a Fortune.
"Phew," I wouldn't marry her If she'd a

tort line. loe:-- girl, she'd be all right it she
took Spring ISKmorn, the best thinar In the
world lor ottVn-.iv- e breath. Price 00 cents.
For aide at II. I!. Cochran's Drug ."store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Kvils to ls Avoided.
Over eailnicl-- t In one sense as productive elevil in intemperance in drinking. Avoid both,

antl keep the blood puritlcd with Burdock
Ulooil Bitter, and you will be rewarded with
robust health and invigorated system. Price
Jl. For ale at II. It Cochran's Drug store, 137
Noitli Queen street. Iincastcr.

y Matter What Happens
Von may ret that you are safe In
lielriK speedily cured by Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
Innllcvses of rheumatism, neuralgia, tooth-
ache, Ac. One trial only Is necessary to prove
Its efficacy, for .ale at II. B. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Frank Ilardal, North Bennett street. Buffalo,
says : " IJiave tried your Spring Blossom as

tauiily meolclne and lmvenevercome across
anything to do so much good in so short a
time iu cases el indigestion, dyspepsia and de-
rangement et the stomach ; l strongly recom- -
mend It." Price 60 cents. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's Drug btore, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

COAX.

B. K. MARTIN,
W Itolesale and Ketail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBEI& AND COAL.
arYanl : No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
XR SORTU WATER ST., Lanctuter, fm.t

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL. atConnection With the Telephonic Exebaage.
l'.rauch Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.

leWMya

no to
RSILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAX?IilLT COAL, 1
Fanners and others In want et Superior

Manure will And It to their advantage to call.
Yanl. HarrlsburgPike. i

Office. 9K Kast Chestnut street, i Sgl7-t- t

CZOTHUfB.

1LOTHINO, C.

Xow we have hit upon the plan to
get rid of our

ODD SUITS,
ODD COATS,

ODD PANTS.

We have marked them down to very
low figures and put on what we term

Bargain Colter.
Everybody can find use lor soma of
these goods at the prices they are
marked. "We also closed out a lot of
about 100 SUITS OF DIFFERENT PAT-
TERNS, from one or the largest and
best Clothing Manufacturers In tlm
East, and the prices that we are solMnjf
them lor Is nliout what they cost to
manufacture.

k

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

l'leaaeusk to see the BARGAIN COUNTER.

ItOTHINO, C.

a.in0

ONE FT? ICE

CLOTHIEE
AMD

1ERCHAUT TAILOR

My stock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the most complete over be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city.

My Blue Striped Marseille Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn this sum-
mer.

My White Marseilles Vests for 77c,
90e., $land $1.25 ate much cheaper
than tlijy can lie purchased for e

My White Duck Vehts for $1.23,
$1.50, $1.73, $2 ami $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, high cut and extra lung ;
really two vests in one.

My Black Alpaca coats ate made iu
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably eut-awa- y. Have them from $1 up.

Blue Creole Suits for W.50 coat,
pants and vest they arc eiy comfort-
able and cut in the latent .style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before seen the Ulsteief.te Duster. Call
and see it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fine Gents' Furnishing Goods. I
positively tell 25 per ent less than
any other house iu this city.

I have over 23 different styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-

ferent fctyles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

The Finest ONE DOLLAR White
Shiit iu tiie city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the stricliy one
price bat-i- s my goods arc marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can lie
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment cf Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing in th.s
city.

AL. ROSENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

OniSA. AND OZAHSWAKi..

"TVCCOBATKU WARi;

AT

CHINA HALL.
Haviland Decorated China. Fruit Saucer- -,

Berry Sets, Comportiera, Tete-a-let- e Sets,
Fruit Plates, Pitchers, Cuspador-- s. Ac.

WEDGEW00D MAJOLICA.
Majolica Berrv Sets, Fruit Saucers, liread
Trays. Trays, tea Sets, ritchers. Butters Ac.
Latest Shape and Styles. Call and see theui

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
IS KAST KINO 9TREKT.

MOTELS.

VOW OPEN SPKECnKK UOCSK, ON
Europeon plan. Dining Rooms ter

Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance nt No. 27
North Dnke street. Clam and Turtle Soup-Lobst- er

Salad. Oysters In Every Style an--i all
the Delicacies et the Season, we solicit th
patronage et thepubllc. niayT--t Id


